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Pilbara crab fishery impresses with its own
 version of the blues
A family-run business working out of Point Samson near Wickham in the Pilbara is looking to increase the
 number of pots it can run by 50 per cent and grow the impressive Pilbara Developmental crab fishery.
Click here to visit WAFIC's Youtube site and view a short  video of this emerging fishery.
 Paul Merendino and his son Antony – who operate the only commercial vessel fishing for Blue Swimmer
 Crabs along the Pilbara coast between Onslow and Broome – currently have an exemption for 400 pots.
 WAFIC Chief Executive John Harrison, who visited the Merendino’s recently, said they hoped to increase
 pot numbers by 200 in the near future to cater for growing demand for their product.
 “This is a fantastic little fishery that has enormous potential,” he said. “This is especially so when you
 consider the amount of coast we are talking about, around 1000km.”
 The 12-month fishery’s main catching period is between March and December and it undertakes a
 voluntary closure between 15 August and 15 November to protect spawning females.
 Paul, Antony and deckhand Adrian generally work 12 hour days while Paul’s wife Denise works in their
 factory (a facility leased from Westmore about 100m from where they dock) and grades, packs and
 organises freight for the catch.
 “On the day that I went out with the Spaniard II we came back with what I was told was a fairly average
 catch of around 330kg,” John said.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKsVNEN90uY


 “I was extremely impressed with the minimal by-catch and the efficiency with which pots were checked,
 emptied, rebaited and the crabs put into an ice-slurry to keep them in tip-top condition.”
 Paul has also designed his own diesel-run cooker capable of cooking 60kg of crabs every 13 minutes.
 Baskets of crabs are taken from the cool room and placed into boiling fresh water which has half a cup of
 vinegar added to impart a sweet flavour during the cooking process.
 Once the crabs are cooked they are packed into an ice slurry to stop the cooking process. They are then
 put into eskies – either fresh or frozen – to await transport to Perth on the twice-weekly freight run.

Eighty Mile Beach in the Pilbara is the world's last remaining source of wild pearl oyster brood stock.

Retiring MP calls for protection of Eighty Mile
 Beach pearl oyster stocks
Alannah MacTiernan has fired a parting shot pending her retirement from federal politics at the next
 election by urging the protection of sensitive wild oyster pearl stocks off WA’s Kimberley coast.
 Ms MacTiernan, the Federal Member for Perth, recently wrote to Shadow Environment Minister Mark
 Butler seeking support for a Pearl Producers Association (PPA) plan to protect Australia’s iconic pearling
 industry.
 “As Deputy Chair of the Joint Standing Committee on Northern Australia inquiring into the potential for the
 North’s aquaculture sector, I became aware of concerns from the pearl producers in the North West of
 WA about the impact of seismic exploration in Commonwealth waters,” Ms MacTiernan wrote.
 “I am advised that several fields in Commonwealth waters adjacent to pearl fishing grounds in the
 Kimberley region have become highly prospective, triggering a number of service providers pressing to
 undertake seismic surveys in the area. The coast off Broome has the only significant wild stock pearl
 oyster fishery in the world and these fishing grounds are of strategic importance to the premium attached
 to Australian pearls. Read the full report here.

http://files.clickdimensions.com/waficorgau-avopr/files/retiringmpcallsforprotectionof80milebeachpearlstocks.pdf


Octopus fishery seeks MSC certification
WA’s octopus fishery, which along with WA’s sardines is a poster child for the successful marketing of
 underutilised species, is considering seeking full Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certification.
 The push comes as license holders debate how best to form an official association to represent the
 interests of the currently interim managed fishery and to develop an industry code of conduct.
 WAFIC recently wrote to Department of Fisheries Director General Heather Brayford advising that
 octopus fishery license holders were considering entering the full MSC assessment process for
 sustainable management.
 MSC Industry Project Leader Guy Leyland said the commitment by the WA’s octopus fishery mirrored the
 growing momentum of other WA fisheries to gain MSC certification – including a move by the wild catch
 abalone sector and the northern demersal scalefish fishery that harvests Goldband snapper, Snapper,
 Red emperor and Rankin cod.
 “I was at the Brussels Expo recently, one of the biggest seafood trade shows on the international
 calendar, when I heard the Spanish octopus fishery had received MSC certification,” Guy said.
 “As a result of that fishery becoming MSC certified, it has attracted new markets in the United States,
 Europe and South America and generated a 20 per cent premium in their first contract.
 “WA’s octopus fishery has recognised the obvious benefits of MSC certification to consumers and is now
 considering similar steps to increase the profile of WA octopus – a product that was described by
 celebrity UK chef Rick Stein at the Margaret River Gourmet Escape festival last November, as the best in
 the world.”
Click here  to visit WAFIC's Youtube site and view Fremantle Octopus Director Ross Cammilleri’s talking
 about his experience of the development of WA’s octopus fishery.

State’s fishing industry adds voice to
 opponents of backpacker tax

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MInXzw1htOE


The Western Australian Fishing Industry Council
 (WAFIC) has joined a growing chorus of peak
 organisations opposed to a Commonwealth
 Government push to impose a ‘backpacker tax’. 
 WAFIC Chief Executive Officer John Harrison
 said feedback from the commercial fishing sector
 indicated the Commonwealth’s proposed tax of
 32.5 per cent and the removal of the tax free
 threshold for backpackers would potentially
 devastate regional businesses. 
 “WAFIC was among a group of other peak
 industry bodies such as WAFarmers and the
 National Farmers Federation that strongly
 lobbied Federal Ministers and Senators during a
 roundtable workshop in the lead-up to the
 Federal Budget,” he said.
 "It is very disappointing that our
 recommendations appear to have been
 completely discounted.
 "The response indicates a cavalier attitude
 towards smaller regional businesses that rely on
 backpackers to fill seasonal jobs."
To read more on this very important issue please
 click on the following links.
WAFIC media release on issue
WA Farmers media release on issue
The National Seafood Industry Association has
 also lobbied the Federal Government on this
 issue. Read more here.

Don shows off seafood in China
WA  Food Ambassador  Don Hancey, pictured
 left above, and a Dream Team of WA
 chefs Stephen Clarke of Clarkes of North
 Beach and Stuart Laws from Fremantle's Don
 Tapa showcased more than 50 West Australian
 products at the recent East X West Pardoo
 Station dinner in Shenzhen China.
 The 354  guests dined on Pilbara Wagyu beef
 from Pardoo Station, Amelia Park  lamb and
 Linley Valley pork.
 WA's seafood was showcased by
 Fremantle sardines, Augusta abalone, Broome
 pearl meat, Shark Bay prawns, ikiejime snapper
 from Carnrvon, Western rock lobster, live
 marron and crystal crabs featuring on the menu.
 "A cook off with nine of China's top chefs wowed
 the crowd with these chefs being appointed
 “envoys” who will visit WA over the coming 12
 months to experience first hand our awesome
  range of seafoods, meats, olive oils, wines,
 beers and spirits," Don said.

Maritime College set to run Master class
The Australian Maritime College will run a Master <35m NC course in Hobart at Seafood Training
 Tasmania 6 June – 29 July.
 The week of the 18-22 July will be held at the Australian Maritime College and on their vessel the Blue
 Fin. The course will be condensed to 8 weeks rather than the traditional 12 weeks and the cost is
 $2774.00 plus MAST fees payable directly to MAST.
Anyone interested in enrolling should click the following link.
https://www.amc.edu.au/seafaring/course/mar40613-certificate-iv-
maritime-operations-master-35m-near-coastal
Click on the link below to view the AMSA Guidance Notice related to queries regarding sea time.

  http://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-and-publications/fact-
sheets/AMSA721.pdf

http://www.wafic.org.au/news/states-fishing-industry-adds-voice-to-opponents-of-backpacker-tax/
http://www.wafarmers.org.au/govt-decision-backpacker-tax-unacceptable-wafarmers/
http://files.clickdimensions.com/waficorgau-avopr/files/lettertorustonandcolbeckrebackpackertax.pdf
https://www.amc.edu.au/seafaring/course/mar40613-certificate-iv-maritime-operations-master-35m-near-coastal
https://www.amc.edu.au/seafaring/course/mar40613-certificate-iv-maritime-operations-master-35m-near-coastal
http://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-and-publications/fact-sheets/AMSA721.pdf
http://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-and-publications/fact-sheets/AMSA721.pdf


Marine Safety
 Update

Good attendance highlights Safety Management
 System workshops in WA
Two SMS workshops were held in Fremantle and Geraldton in the first week of May. The workshops were
 coordinated by Chris Battel, the AMSA Liaison Officer for WA and assisted by the Western Rock Lobster
 Council and WAFIC.
 The aim of the workshops was to assist fishermen better understand the requirements of the new
 National marine safety laws and the up-coming requirement to have a ‘documented’ safety management
 system (SMS) on-board every vessel from 1 July 2016.
 A total of 66 fishers attended, predominantly from the Western Rock Lobster fishery. Attendees included
 representatives from  the Department of Fisheries, WA Police, the charter industry, Esperance shark
 fishery, Speciman Shell fishery and from the aquaculture sector.
 General feedback indicated the workshop presentations were well received and that fishers left with a
 better understanding of SMS expectations and how to go about developing an SMS for their vessel.
 For further information contact:
 Chris Battel, Liaison Officer (WA), Australian Maritime Safety Authority (08) 9430 2116  mob: 0437 788
 291 email: chris.battel@amsa.gov.au
For info on Safety Management Systems go to:

https://www.amsa.gov.au/domestic/vessels- operations-
surveys/certificates-of-operation/index.asp#sms
For a template SMS go to: https://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-
andpublications/Publications/AMSA612.pdf

mailto:chris.battel@amsa.gov.au
https://www.amsa.gov.au/domestic/vessels- operations-surveys/certificates-of-operation/index.asp#sms
https://www.amsa.gov.au/domestic/vessels- operations-surveys/certificates-of-operation/index.asp#sms
https://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-andpublications/Publications/AMSA612.pdfTo
https://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-andpublications/Publications/AMSA612.pdfTo


To read this month's full safety report, please click here.

CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR INDUSTRY NEWSLETTER

If you have a story or important information to share about WA's fishing industry, please
 email your contributions to cpo@wafic.org.au and we will try and include them in our next
 newsletter.
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